
TO YOUR ANIMALS

HOW TO FEED
REDMOND

MORE
FEEDING TIPS

Product

10 Fine Fine salt granules Free-choice, ration mixing

Free-choice, ration mixing

Free-choice, ration mixing

Free-choice, ration mixing

Free-choice during troubled times

Start 2-3 weeks before fly season

Description Feeding Directions

Helps repel flies, ticks, and
biting insects10 Fine with Garlic

4 Medium

Selenium 90

High Iodized For pink eye

Free-choice during troubled timesCattleman’s PFS For pink eye, foot rot

Free-choice during troubled timesMineral Conditioner Higher levels of each mineral, 
toxin binder, buffering agent

Free-choice, best mixed in rationsSR 65 / SR 50
Conditioner + Salt

SR 65 = 65% Conditioner
SR 50 = 50% Conditioner

SR 65 / SR 50 MVP
Same Conditioner + Salt 

ratios as above plus fortified
with vitamins and minerals

Redmond salt + 6 trace minerals
including 90 ppm Selenium 

Medium salt granules

Block Products

Granular Products

Product

Natural Redmond Salt Free-choice at all times

Free-choice at all times

Start 2-3 weeks before fly season

Description Feeding Directions

Helps repel flies, ticks, and
biting insects

Natural with Garlic
Natural + Org. Garlic

Added Trace Mineral

Free-choice at all timesSelenium 30

Added copper, manganese,
cobalt, iodine , and zinc

TM + 30 ppm selenium

Free-choice at all timesSelenium 90 TM + 90 ppm selenium

Free-choice during troubled timesIodized For pink eye

Free-choice at all timesSulfur Added levels of sulfur (3%)

Free-choice at all timesCobalt Iodized Added levels of iodine + cobalt

Free-choice at all timesBison 90 Added selenium, copper, cobalt,
manganese, iodine, zinc + molassas

SPECIES FEEDING GUIDE

dairy cattle
grain fed beef cattle
Salt:
4 oz. per head per day 
and/or free choice

beef cattle
Salt:
2-4 oz. per head per
day and/or free choice

smaller cattle
Salt:
Add in proportion to
body size or free choice

sheep + goats
Salt:
.25 - .50 oz. per head 
per day or free choice

swine + poultry

Conditioner:
4-8 oz. per
head per day

Conditioner:
3-4 oz. per
head per day

Conditioner:
2-3 oz. per
head per day 

Conditioner:
0.5 - 1 oz. per
head per day

Salt:
.5% of total feed

Conditioner:
1% of total feed
(20 lbs/ton)



WHEN SHOULD I USE BLOCKS VS. LOOSE MINERALS?

HOW TO SWITCH FROM HEAVY MINERAL MIXES TO REDMOND

Reduce harmful boredom
behaviors (cribbing, property
destruction, self-biting, etc.)

Easily increase your number
of mineral stations for large 
lots and pastures

Increase intake during weather
stress or seasons of heightened
activity (calving, breeding, etc.) 

Reduce pecking order bullying
by spreading minerals out in 
larger stations or add feeders

Mix in Redmond Conditioner to improve digestion, increase feed efficiency, and
get the most out of your mineral program (1:2 or 1:3 conditioner to salt ratio) 

Start by offering Redmond 10 Fine or 4 Medium to your animals; most
animals instinctively favor Redmond’s higher salt to mineral ratio.   

If they don’t catch on right away, they are likely over-mineralized or hooked on
the grain fillers and molasses enticers in the heavy mineral/low salt mixes.   

Remove the heavy mineral mix for 2-3 weeks, re-introduce both options side by
side. If they are still consuming a fair amount of the heavy mix try the next step.   

Get a mix without enticers and offer next to Redmond Selenium 90 (which
has the fortified ratios they need at a cheaper price than the heavy minerals).   

BULK ORDERS & CUSTOMER SERVICE

Redmond Minerals Inc.
PO Box 219
Redmond, UT 84652

866-735-7258

hello@redmondagriculture.com

Need something special?
We will work with you to create a

custom mix for your animals’ needs


